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AA freed him of remorse and enabled him to serve his God when he finally raised

The White Flag of Surrender
WHY SHOULD anyone be thankful for a progressive, incurable illness, which society regards as a
disgrace, a weakness, a sin, and a crime? Why should I, an ordained priest, be grateful for an addiction to
alcohol that eventually rendered me incapable of serving God and my fellow human beings in accordance
with my religious vows?
I thank God I am an alcoholic because, through my alcoholism, I was given the power to surrender
for the second time in my life. I surrendered first as a young man, on joining the religious order through
which I serve the Roman Catholic Church. In addition to poverty and chastity, my vows included a promise to God that I would surrender my will to that of my superiors in the church. Years later, in my early
fifties, my compulsive drinking brought about my second surrender--to the reality of my powerlessness
over alcohol.
During most of my life as a priest, I eagerly accepted responsibilities. I became principal of a large
parochial high school in the Midwest. During World War II, I served as a chaplain in the United States
Array, and retired from active duty in 1946. Up to this time, my drinking had produced no problems, and I
did not use alcohol to cope with frustrations. As far as I was aware, I had no serious frustrations. Gradually, my drinking increased to produce intoxication, after which I suffered from hangovers and intense self
-condemnation for my "lack of will power."
I was unaware that I had a disease, and my recurrent lapses produced agonizing remorse over what
I regarded as wholly a sin--the sin of drunkenness. Despite my best intentions and daily prayers to God for
help, I suffered further humiliating, agonizing failures.
In 1951, a stroke left me partly paralyzed, and my speech was impaired. While I gradually recovered the use of my limbs to a degree and regained the ability to speak understandably, I could no longer
function as energetically as before. This abrupt decline from life as an active priest was frustrating, and
increased my need to seek relief in alcohol. Periodically, I would go on the wagon, regarding these miserable dry stretches as punishment for my sins of excess. Then, having done penance, I could cast off the
chains of reluctant abstinence and relax with a drink, until disgust and exhaustion impelled another climb
on the wagon.
~ Continued on next page...
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During one of these dry periods, I consulted a doctor at a leading government hospital. Naturally, I did not feel
it medically relevant to mention my troubles with alcohol. Skillfully diagnosing my heart and circulation condition, he
asked if I drank. "No," I replied virtuously.
"Oh, father, you ought to drink a little," said the doctor. "I'd suggest working up to three or four drinks a day.
Think you could manage that?" I implied I certainly would try to choke down the few drinks.
In the late 1950's, I promised myself to remain on the wagon for one full year. Like a prisoner confined, I circled the date of my "release" on the calendar. I now look back on that period as the most miserable year of my life. It
surpassed in agony any similar period of my worst drinking, for the alcohol at least brought fitful moments of relief or
oblivion.
When the dreadful year of dryness ended, I fled the rigorous Chicago winter by flying to Arizona--making sure
I'd be on a flight serving cocktails. After reporting to my superiors at the monastery, I went directly to the recreation
room, where I knew liquor was kept. When the other monks returned from their prayers and dinner, they found me
passed out on the sofa.
When the warm but miserable winter was over, I returned to Chicago. One day, after long months of unhappy
abstinence, while I was at prayer, I heard a voice say, "You are an alcoholic."
So convincing was this impression or insight that I acted upon it without question and without panic. I consulted
a pastor of my order and asked him for the name of a member of Alcoholics Anonymous. He knew of one, an attorney
of my faith. I picked up the phone, called the man, and asked for help. My going to the phone was an act of surrender,
but the full effect, the complete blessing, did not come till later.
In a short time, the attorney was in my room, on a Twelfth Step call. What he said made an indelible impression
on my mind and heart, and God's grace gave me the ability to understand it: "Give up, and you win." Without God, I
can't do it; but with His help I can surrender today, and each day, one day at a time.
The attorney took me to my first AA gathering. It was a stag meeting, and I was dressed in clerical garb. Of the
forty men present, I recognized six or seven who had been pupils of the Chicago high school during the years I had
served as principal! Strangely, I wasn't embarrassed, and neither were they. They welcomed me, their former principal,
a priest of their faith, and shared with me in the bond of a common illness.
That was August 1, 1960, and from that first meeting these men warmed me with their fellowship, their strength
and hope, and led me into knowledge of the AA program. How sublimely different was this new form of abstinence that
followed complete surrender! My first deep realization of this difference came when I had been sober in AA for only
six months. Again, I was undergoing a checkup by an Army doctor, one who had been treating me for many months,
and from whom I had concealed my excessive drinking.
Looking at me curiously, he asked, "Father, have you hanged your medicine?"
"No, doctor," I replied. "Why would I do that without asking you?"
"I don't understand a few things," he said. "There's a general all-around improvement. Your heart, your blood
pressure, your general health are much better--and I can't explain it."
"Six months ago, doctor," I told him, "I joined Alcoholics Anonymous."
His eyes widened. "I had no idea you had a problem with the bottle."
It was then that I began to appreciate how much I owed my physical welfare and peace of mind to the AA program.
During my first year of AA sobriety, I was transferred to California for health reasons. While waiting for construction of the monastery where I now live, I enjoyed a sojourn in Tucson, Ariz., where I was presented with a tiny
white flag, symbolizing my surrender. After coming to California and immediately getting active in AA, I obtained a
large white flag, which now hangs in my room. It is the first thing I see each morning, and it reminds me that without
my daily surrender to the fact of my alcoholism, I will have no health, no sanity, no life, and no God as I understand
Him.
Since I am physically unable to drive a car, my Twelfth Step calls are limited to those who are able to come to
the monastery. Many are parishioners referred by priests, but increasingly my AA friends send alcoholics of other
faiths, or of no religious conviction at all.
Yes, I thank God I am an alcoholic. Through that disease, I acquired the gift of surrender by God's grace.
Through AA, God gave me something to live for. All I want is to be able to grow spiritually in the Fellowship.
Reprinted w Permission of AA Grapevine
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Convention Committee
Meeting is
January 6th @ 6PM
In the Central Office
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January 2022
MEETING CHANGES;





Watch Our Website for updates

Please Keep Us up to date as meetings are
resuming/and all update changes!!!
Update your group directly through the website form

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES; COMMITTEE MEETINGS
~ Jan.9th (due to NY holiday) :

Committee Meetings

that meet prior to Central Committee 5:30 PM
St. Andrew's Church Parish, (Corner of Crocker & Reiman) , Sloan, 14212,
Steering Committee (5:30 PM) in CO
Public Information Committee meeting
Treatment Facilities Committee
Corrections Committee
Education & Participation
Nightwatch Committee
Envelope System (6:30 PM)

Followed By Central Committee 7:00 PM
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COMING EVENTS: Please submit your upcoming
events for future issues, also flyers can be uploaded to our website: https://buffaloaany.org/flyers/

Archives Committee Display
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Central Committee Minutes December 5th, 2021
The meeting started at 7:00 PM. We opened with a moment of silence followed by the serenity
prayer. The readings read included the AA preamble, The Purpose of Central Committee and the 12
traditions.
Tom C. presented on tradition 12. Tradition 1 will be presented by Diane D..
There were groups 24 represented: Kitchen Table AA, Lockport #1 group, Lockport Ladies, Tuesday Men’s Discussion, We Care, Matt Talbot, Thruway, Acceptance/Welcome, Chapter IX, Depth and Weight, Easy Does it, The Grove, Thursday Women’s Literature, Soul Purpose Group, Buffalo,
Clarence Men’s Discussion, Lighten up, Mercy/Big Book at Brothers, Renewal, Williamsville, Carry the Message, Derby Group, Lakeshore and
North Evans Men’s.

Reports:
Envelope system: November 2021: $645.49, 44 members (Alan D.)
Steering committee: Verbal report
Financial report: November our Starting Checkbook balance was $34,033.29. We took in $5,272.18(which is a little down) in
Contributions from Groups and individuals. The Envelope System took in: $645.49 (which is down) , Literature, Tax & shipping
came to $2,718.04(which is down a little). No New Frontiers subscriptions for total income of $8,689.71 (which is down). Our expenses totaled $8,098.90 (which is down). This means, we took in $590.81 more than our expenses this month, year to date we
are UP $5,693.06. Final checkbook balance is $34,624.10. Joe D.
Corrections beginning balance was $4,858.10. Income of; $0.00,had a $3.00 Bank Fee, for a balance of $4,855.10.
Treatment beginning balance was $1,117.47. Contribution’s totaled $25. Literature purchased totaled $892.00, had a
$3.00 bank fee for a final balance of $244.47.
Joe D.
Treatment: Treatment Committee Meeting Minutes 12/5/2021. Meeting begins at approximately 5:30pm and opens with the Serenity Prayer. 20
people were in attendance for the meeting.
Old business:Ashlee H reports she created binders for each facility, including short script, AA Preamble, How It Works, and 9 th Step Promises as
readings – Mark T from South Buffalo Group brings up adding that we are not affiliated with the facilities into the binders which is agreed upon. Ashlee reports she will be finalizing the binders and bringing them into each facility this week. Reviewed that TFC purchased more books to bring into
facilities, and copies of “meeting in a pocket” to provide to facilities as well. Reviewed that TFC previously had $1,117.45 – we spent $895 on books
(minis and soft covers) and “meetings in a pocket”, currently we now have $244.47. Reviewed that Salvation Army commitment is going to become
an open meeting and will be listed on the meeting schedule going forward. New business: Connie D from Fireside has been “reminder person” and has
been reminding all participating home groups of their treatment commitments on a weekly basis. Ashlee H brings up potentially breaking this down
by facility/commitment. Connie reports that she has developed a system and is willing and able to continue doing this job until April of 2022, which is
agreed upon by the committee. Ashlee H brings up that ECMC detox now only has one side open for this commitment; determined it will be at the
discretion of the group to have 2 to 4 people go in for this commitment. Mark T reports he has been in communication with ECMC and it is cut down
to one side as the other side is now COVID-19 patients only. Abbott Men's Group is taking Salvation Army commitment on Fridays at 7pm starting
12/10/2021 (no longer occupied by Buffalo Group which was being temporarily filled). Books and pamphlets will be brought into each facility over
the next week – this Monday for Reflections, Connie D from Fireside will bring into ECMC Detox this Wednesday, Brian M from Soul Purpose
Group will bring into Terrace House next Wednesday, Buffalo Group will bring books into Salvation Army this week. 1 st Friday of the month at Terrace House is now going to be filled by Iron Horse (no longer occupied by Soul Purpose Group) Ashlee H brings up reaching out to Casa De Vida and
seeing if they are interested in having meetings brought in there/re-involvement with TFC, and/or if TFC can bring some books in for this facility.
Amanda R from Iron Horse reports she brought in AA Grapevines and several pamphlets for TFC. Ashlee H informs committee that Stutzman is now
changing the time for commitment on Tuesdays from 8pm to 7pm, starting immediately. Brought up that it was addressed if a basket would be passed
at Salvation Army as it is now an open meeting, and it was discussed that this would violate traditions and will not be happening as TFC is a 12th step
service in this context. Ashlee H brings up that Shelter From the Storm Group may be taking a commitment at Salvation Army starting January 2022 –
this is currently TBD. Meeting closes with the Lord's Prayer. Next TFC Meeting is scheduled for 1/9/2021 at 5:30pm at Buffalo Central Office. Meeting ends at approximately 6:30pm, closes with the Lord's Prayer. Next TFC meeting scheduled for 12/5/2021 at 5:30pm at Buffalo Central Office

Central office: TOTAL CALL's INCLUDING AFTER-HOUR'S ; 243, during office hours were: 165, Off hours were 78. Total 12STEP:19, Also had :982 emails. We also have had communication through our Secret FB group and Messenger. Also some text
& call me on my personal phone.
*Updated since last month: Groups we need to hear from!!!! We cannot stress enough how important communication with the groups and up
to date contact info is!!! With that: we NEED CONTACT INFORMATION!!! HAS TO BE AN ACTUAL PERSON, NO FACILITIES!!!
NEED: Name, Address, Phone and Email
Zone 1:- GAY & BI MEN LIVING SOBER , Zone 2: North Buffalo, Zone 3:-NEW BEGINNINGS (SPRINGBROOK),-PERSEVERANCE,
Zone 5:-NEW FREEDOM; Niagara Falls, -SOBRIETY ON THE LAKE( Appleton), Zone 7:- SECOND CHANCE, Zone 8:-Eyeopener,
T’NT DISC., TRANSFORMATION(Formally Stepping Stones)
WE ARE ASSUMING NOTHING OF GROUPS MEETING, IF I DON’T HEAR FROM A GROUP BEFORE THE NEXT PRINTING OF THE SCHEDULE, THEY WON”T BE IN IT!!!
Gr ou p s P l e a s e Up da te ’ s (r e s u mi n g, i n d o or , ou t do or , br i n g ma s k s , c h a i r s , dr i nk , e c t) … t hr ou g h th e
w e bs i t e . W e a re m a k i n g t h e w e b -d a t a b a s e t h e Ma s t e r d a t a b a s e a n d t h i s a vo i d s s o m e t h i n g s l i p p i n g
t h r o u g h t h e c r a c k s . P l e a s e d o n ’ t t h i n k ju s t p o s t i n g i t o n Fa c e b o o k wi l l g e t t h i s d o n e . P l e a s e r e me m b e r
o u r p ri ma r y p u rp o s e ; a n e w p e rs o n i s g o i n g t o f i n d u s i s t h ro u g h t h i s we b s i t e . P l e a s e b e re s p o n s i b l e! ! !
~ Re m in d e r th e c o n tr ib u t io n s th ro u g h t h e w e b s ite c a n o n l y b e a p p lie d to o u r M a in a c c o u n t !! !
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(Continued from previous page)
Corrections: No report.
Night-watch: No report
PIC/CPC: Need a chair person.
Education and Participation: no chair
Internet Presence: Please use the forms to do any updates or removals of meetings, this is the most consistent workflow for this. Using email,
or phone calls etc loses some details and the tracking of changes the forms give us, and is causing some confusion on what is supposed to
change. If you need help with finding the forms, or how to fill them out please email web.servant@buffaloaany.org, or ask the Central Office to
get a message to us for a call back. With the ongoing Covid situation if a group would like to start or add a remote meeting and need help or
have questions please email web.servant@buffaloaany.org, or, ask the Central Office to get a message to us for a call back. Please remember
that if you use Venmo, PayPal or Square Cash as a digital basket to receive 7th Tradition for individual meetings that information can be added
to your entry in the schedule. This is for individual meetings and not for the Central Office or any committees.IPC Committee meeting will be
held on Zoom the last Thursday of the month at 7:00 PM. Adjustments will be made for holidays, etc. The login information is on the events
calendar on the website. Web Servant email is: web.servant@buffaloaany.org
Convention 2022: The 2022 fall convention committee meeting met on Thursday December 2 nd, 2021. We discussed the colors and theme for
the convention. The colors for the convention will be blue and silvery grey. The theme of the convention is “Helping others”. Most of the positions for the convention are filled, but we can always use more help. The next meeting for the convention will be held on Thursday, January 6th,
2022 at 6:30 PM at the Central office. Respectfully, Larry H.
GSA Liaison: GSA Area 50 Committees met at 7 PM on 11/22/21 here at St Andrews Bingo Room. The AA public information announcement
billboard is up on Elmwood and Hertel and a second billboard will go up 12/26 at Clinton and Babcock. The CPC Committee has begun meeting
with area Farmers Groups about alcoholism in the migrant community to increase awareness and provide information available to help their
employees. Next and Final meeting of Part 70 of GSA Area 50 will be December 20 at 7 PM.I was informed by the GSA parliamentarian that I
must step down as your Buffalo Central Committee GSA Liaison for 2022 since I was appointed GSA Area 50 Liaison for all four Area Intergroups- Buffalo, Niagara, Genesee/Wyoming, NY-Penn.I will however continue to attend these meetings as part of my GSA responsibilities and
will report on happenings at GSA if the Intergroup position is not filled in 2022. Yours in Service dean c dcatt627@gmail.com (716) 870-6771
Archives: We continue to meet on the 4th Thursday of every month hybrid at 6pm. Zoom information is 331 417 2122. Password Area50. We
have our work nights on the 1st & 3rd Thursday of every month at 6pm. Our meeting and work nights are held at the archives repository located
at :111 Crocker st., Sloan NY 14212.Please don't throw away any AA related materials without considering donating them to the archives. We
are an autonomous committee and receive no donations except from groups and individuals. Donations can be mailed to, Area 50 archives, 111
Crocker st., Sloan NY 14212. You can also now Venmo donations to @David-Gelyon. Please send us your group history form. If you need one
please contact me.
As I rotate out as archives chair, I'd like to thank everybody for allowing me the opportunity to serve Alcoholics Anonymous! It's been an honor
and a privilege. Since February 28th area 50 archives has been turned around into a positive, upbeat, hard working get done things committee.
I'm so proud of the committee and everything WE have accomplished. As some of you may know, I have been selected as the new area 50 archivist. I will assume the duties on January 1st, 2022. We will hit the ground running. Great things are happening and will continue to happen. We
would also like to give Terry B. a special thanks for all of her help. If I may be of any assistance to you or your groups do not hesitate to can't act
me. My number is 716-866-6612.Yours in love and service, David G.

Old Business:
Thomas C. made a new motion that changes the bylaws, allowing for a brief discussion of a motion that proposes a change to the bylaws to
occur before the motion is tabled and brought back to groups. The new motion passed. Zone 2 steering rep filled by Rich, zone 3 steering rep
filled by Steve J., zone 7 steering rep filled by Samantha, Night watch filled by David M, Co-chair position filled by Dave G., Envelope system
filled by Pat M. GSA Liaison is still open, but Dean will fill us in about what is happening there. Zone 1 steering rep is still open, as well as the
recording secretary position. Samantha will record notes for next central committee meeting until recording secretary position is filled.

New business:
Terry B. made a motion to switch the central committee meetings to zoom meetings for the next 3 months due to Covid. The motion did not pass
and we will continue to meet in person.

Announcements:
Kitchen Table will meet on Christmas day at 10 AM! Main and High meets at central committee on Thursdays at 5:30 PM. Road to Recovery
Men’s retreat is coming up. If you are interested in attending, please contact Tom C. Lockport ladies group will be meeting on zoom on Christmas. Any meeting that is changing due to holidays should let central committee know!
Schedule for 2022 & Host Group
Jan.9th: Treatment
Feb. 6th: Williamsville
Mar. 6th: Kitchen Table
Apr. 3rd: Easy Does It
May 1st: Lockport #1
Jun. 5th: Depth & Weight
Jul. 10th: North Evans Mens
Aug. 7th: Tuesday Men’s
Sep. 11th: Brass
Oct.2: Room To Grow
Nov. 6th: Carry The Message
Dec. 4th: We Care
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Tradition One: Our common welfare
should come first; personal recovery
depends upon AA unity.
 Am I in my group a healing, mending, integrating person, or am I divisive?










What about gossip and taking other member's
inventories?
Am I a peacemaker? Or do I, with pious preludes such as “just for the sake of discussion,”
plunge into argument?
Am I gentle with those who rub me the wrong
way, or am I abrasive?
Do I make competitive AA remarks, such as
comparing one group with another or contrasting AA in one place with AA in another?
Do I put down some AA activities as if I were
superior for not participating in this or that
aspect of AA?
Am I informed about AA as a whole? Do I support, in every way I can, AA as a whole, or just
the parts I understand and approve of?
Am I as considerate of AA members as I want
them to be of me?
Do I spout platitudes about love while indulging in and secretly justifying behavior that bristles with hostility?
Do I go to enough AA meetings or read enough
AA literature to really keep in touch?

Do I share with AA all of me, the bad
and the good, accepting as well as
giving the help of the fellowship?

Intergroup wants to express our
appreciation for those groups and individuals
who have made generous financial contributions, and give a special thank you to all the
members who have
volunteered their time this year to help the
sick and suffering alcoholic.
Concept I: Final responsibility and ultimate
authority for A.A. world services should always
reside in the collective conscience of our whole
Fellowship. • Does our group have a general service
representative (G.S.R.)?
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Do we feel that our home group is part of A.A. as a
whole and do our group’s decisions and actions reflect
that? •
Do we hold regular group conscience meetings encouraging everyone to participate? Do we pass that conscience
on to the district, area, or the local intergroup meetings? •
Is the “collective conscience” of Alcoholics Anonymous
at work in my home group? In my area? •
Where do we fit in the upside-down triangle of A.A.? •
Are we willing to do what it takes to insure that our democracy of world service will work under all conditions?
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